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Managing energy efficiency in a city administration - Interview with Alexander Nordhus

Alexander Nordhus, Energy Manager in the City of Nuremberg, works in the energy efficiency

management department of the municipal building department.

Interview by Dr. Karl-Ludwig Schibel, Climate Alliance Italy

At the workshop on Smart Energy Use at the international Conference of Climate Alliance in Essen,

where Karl-Ludwig Schibel presented ENERJ, Alexander Nordhus, Energy Manager in the City of

Nuremberg, illustrated in the discussion his work in the energy efficiency management crew of the

municipal building department. What seemed interesting and was followed up in the interview below,

were the successes but also the challenges municipal energy management meets in a fairly privileged

situation like the one in Nuremberg. Data seem to be always an issue, but also “soft” factors, like the

cooperation of the technical personnel in the public buildings.

 
Read the interview 

ENERJ presented at the International Climate Alliance Conference 2017 in Essen, Germany

ENERJ was presented in the Workshop “Smart Energy use” at the

International Climate Alliance Conference 2017, Sept. 20 to Sept. 22,

inEssen, Germany. The first contribution came from Alexander

Nordhus who works in the energy management unit of the city of

Nuremberg. An interview with him can be found in this Newsletter.

Katharinina Meler presented the project “Ista macht Schule”. The

campaign is a contribution of the enterprise as a sponsor for Essen as

Green European Capital 2017. The project deals with the

measurement and visualization of energy consumption data and how

to integrate these into a pedagogic concept.

The presentation of ENERJ contextualized the project within the

http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/r?q=R7%3dAvR8_KS1h_Vc_PivR_Zx_KS1h_UhEI7A9.wFcG4Lr.A7F_tyks_4Dx_KS1h_UhP6E.cQ8Q_tyks_4D_0tUx_K9nBx_KS1h_VfW9Ou_CQCg_PivR_avJ6-HO_KS1h_VfTFQ_tyks_4d-L5_tyks_59_0tUx_K7A.A3W._tyks_4dF_KS1h_VfND_KS1h_U8bxXgCu_KS1h_U8V_0tUx_K7rN_0tUx_JY1UQ_KS1h_Vc_PivR_as93IMWg_PivR_as.Td_PivR_ZNX8gzqEte%266%3d9YLb3%26B%3d5NuTuU.pCB%26Bu%3dYQX%26n%3dY%269s4c6%3dY5%26M%3dLW5d%26B%3d-TBbPc0ZIZ
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dOYDcI%26J%3dA%26H%3dNa%26y%3dXLaF%26O%3dzR4JA_Pawh_ak_Li1Z_Vx_Pawh_Zp96C2D.1L490PoA-5Cn.9C_Pawh_Zp01Jo5vKsH_0yct_JD_2ukx_B0CQoL_CNvIsB_2ukx_B0kG49A_Pawh_ZpixDs71CxN_TSsFvGxAA_Pawh_Zpt0Mt9uR3_Li1Z_VxmXijr_2ukx_B0fC7M4C4NwP_2ukx_B0fC7M5s9k4C4NwPXV_aL490Ts9E_i.XI0BrOA.Nn0%26v%3dK5MDAB.HwR%26sM%3dIgE
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Interreg MED community and more generally within the European

projects that deal with energy efficiency in (public) buildings and try to

confront a very low rate of refurbishment in all of the EU countries.

The reasons are well-known. Each project tries to tackle this issue

from a specific angle to overcome the existing barriers. 

ENERJ does so departing from a base of existing energy plans, mostly

elaborated in the context of the Covenant of Mayors and has as its

cardinal points the elaboration of Joint Actions and the training of Joint

Action Coordinators. The situation of the Greek and the Portuguese

partners were used as examples. 

The discussion concentrated on the difficulty to collect data, which all

participants considered a major problem. The conclusion for ENERJ

should be to dedicate attention also to promising ways of

institutionalising the collection of data. A second point in the

discussion were the different approaches needed to involve different

target groups in energy efficiency measures, a topic certainly of

interest for ENERJ. Techniques of visualization play here a major role.

The third point was the use of public funds and the reluctance of many

public bodies to use the ERD funds. Reasons that were given are the

complicated procedures and an uncertain outcome that in view of

some participants does not justify dedicating large amounts of staff

time.

MED Efficient Buildings Community First Annual Congress

The first Annual Congress of the Energy Efficiency Building (EEB)
Community in Nice took place from October 4 - 7. Representatives
of all twelve Modular Projects (MPs) participated, to present the
progress of their projects and interact with each other. ENERJ was
represented by Kostas Konstantinou from Anatoliki, the Greek lead
partner. 
On the afternoon of the first day there was the session “First
outcomes from the Modular Projects” split in two roundtables.
ENERJ presented as one of the first results of a joint action energy
audits in twelve buildings in Greek municipalities under one joint
procurement call posted by Anatoliki. 
The second day started with a roundtable with high level speakers
from the MED program as well as officials from the EASME and the
EIB, which focused on key EU policies, including exchange of views
between the participants and the speakers. The session provided
the opportunity to interact with high level decision-makers.
In the following session, some completed projects on Energy
Efficiency (especially in public buildings) from the previous MED
programming period and from different EU programmes (INTERREG
IV, FP7, Horizon 2020) were presented emphasizing difficulties,
successes and results, aiming to help current projects in different
ways: project management, time management, capitalization. In
the session the ENERJ poster was presented to the participants.
Energy Cities presented also Innovative Financing Schemes
(Internal and external Energy Performance Contracting).
On the morning of the third day an internal meeting of MEDNICE
and representatives from the Modular Projects offered an
opportunity to discuss progress, difficulties, and potential solutions
of the various projects.
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Good practices of ENERJ's partners. Thermal blankets for the municipal swimming pools

There are energy efficiency measures, without a very heavy

investment, that can be implemented in public buildings, in this case

in public swimming pools that together can make a difference in the

monthly energy bill. Our partner, the Intermunicipal Community of Alto

Alentejo, Portugal with the municipalities of Arronches, Campo Maior,

Sousel and Gavião set up a working group for this joint action of

technical personnel of the municipalities involved. 

The thermal blankets installed in the municipal swimming pools in the

wake of an energy diagnosis and the elaboration of an executive

project required an investment of close to € 150.000, financed at 75%

in the context of the poctep project RETALER 2 with ERD Funds. The

municipal pool of Arronches succeeded in reducing the energy demand

for heating the pool water by over 40%. This reduction was obtained

with only slightly increasing the work load of the staff that work in the

municipal swimming pools. Their sensitization as to the regular use of

the thermal blanket has been an important part of the overall project.

The partner FAMP and the Andalusian Energy Strategy

The Andalusian Energy Strategy 2020 points at a low carbon future of

the economy and society with 2020 being the next stop and 2050 the

horizon. It intends to shift incentives from fossil to renewables and

energy efficiency and promote a new energy culture and it can be

summarised in five principles:

To contribute to an efficient and intelligent use of energy,

prioritising the use of sustainable indigenous resources, as well

as self-consumption systems.

To position the sectors of renewable energies and savings and

energy efficiency as engines of the Andalusian economy.

To guarantee the quality of the energy supply, promoting the

transition of energy infrastructures towards an intelligent and

decentralised model, integrated into the landscape.

To act on demand to make citizens the protagonists of the

Energy System.

To optimize energy consumption in the Administration of the

regional government, improving the efficiency of its facilities

and incorporating management criteria aimed at energy

savings.

The strategy proposes a new objective in 2020, which will enable

Andalusia to demonstrate a situation of energy efficiency within the

European regions: reducing among others 25% of the primary energy

consumption and decarbonising 30% of energy consumption (base

year 2007).

With ENERJ FAMP contributes to the realisation of the fifth principle

upon which the Strategy rests, i.e. the reduction of energy

consumption in the public buildings of Andalusia local governments.

Joint Actions and the Joint Action coordinators have the potential of

mainstreaming the goals of the Regional government into the

functioning of local governments and empower them. Local
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administrations thus take the lead in their territories in a

transformation towards a new culture of intelligent energy that

involves the whole of society.

Info on Andalusian Energy Strategy (in Spanish)

Next events

November 16, Milan - Financing Energy Renovation of

buildings in Italy, Croatia and Slovenia

Organised by the European Commission in partnership with the

Italian Ministry of Economic Development, the Italian National

Agency for New Technologies, Energy and Sustainable Economic

Development (ENEA), the Italian Banking Association (ABI) and the

UN Environment Finance Initiative (UNEP FI).

The event aims to share best practice on how energy renovation of

buildings can be financed with focus on Italy, Croatia and Slovenia,

in particular through the use of private funds and innovative

financing instruments. Speakers will focus on practical experience in

developing and structuring investment programmes and the event

will allow time for debate. 

During the event presentations will be presented and interpreted in

Italian and English.

Programme | Online registration

November 22-23, Malta - 3rd project meeting

After Rome and Seville Malta will host the third project meeting.

The partners will review the Guidelines for Joint Actions and discuss

the implementation activities in the next phase of the project. The

meeting will also see the conclusion of the preliminary analysis

activities collecting the data for the public buildings energy audits.

The web platform, the training courses and transferring will be

among the other arguments that will make for two days full of work

to move ENERJ ahead. 

November 30, Rome - The Covenant of Mayors for Climate &
Energy: implementing SE(C)APs and maximising synergies
with the National Energy and Adaptation Strategies
Covenant of Mayors & Climate Alliance Italy workshop

The workshop will discuss the role of local governments engaged in

the Covenant of Mayors for Climate & Energy in translating the

national Energy and Adaptation Strategy at local level in a

perspective of territorial sustainable development. 

The workshop will address both fields of action, mitigation and

adaptation, looking at the resources available nationally and

regionally and how to put them to use at the local level.

Contact person: Maria Guerrieri

http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3d9REY3%26C%3dB%26D%3d8T%26z%3dT6TG%26K%3djK5Fu_IbsR_Tl_HSta_Rh_IbsR_SqMyN.l7gEn9c2y4cC6Pc5pBc6y5t8t1.gJ_3qUq_C6gE_3qUq_C6gEpHiP-4Jt21c2l55iP%26o%3dCwJ734.EpJ%26kJ%3dBY7
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dJYEdD%26J%3dB%26I%3dIa%26z%3dYGaG%26P%3duR5K6_Pbxc_al_Md1a_Ws_Pbxc_Zq0p.C6M2Nl.08_Pbxc_Zq01C3BB_Pbxc_ZqNvRpN_5ydu_EDpIrP_3vfx_CAsGw6n9l06_Pbxc_Zq92A6HrL5N_5ydu_ED4PzKlMB_9r01Bl_0r_DtInLn0_zGw61_-_Cy.KqD%26o%3dH8Q78E.LpO%26vQ%3dBdH
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3d8R8e2%26C%3d5%26J%3d7T%26s%3dZ5T0%26Q%3diKxLt_IUyQ_Te_NRtT_Xg_IUyQ_Sj0p4w.CpFkHf.4sI_srWv_37jKsDw_NRtT_Xg5_vwTq_6Bf_IUyQ_SjWGbMLRmW7b2eAlSWeRRIx1t3vuI5W8A_YBcqQwosrydMm7Iu76yFGQ_kj-7S_srWv_37zEfNjKsD%26h%3dIvJz93.EiP%26jJ%3d5e6
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office@climatealliance.it 
Programme & online registration

December 4-5, Brussels - The power of innovative financing
Renovating buildings for energy-efficient cities
CITYnvest Project's Final Conference

During this conference CITYnvest project (one of the ENERJ's

related projects) will sum up all you need to know on innovative

financing models for energy efficiency building renovations. Through

interactive round-tables you will have the opportunity to learn from

experts and exchange best practices with your peers. A policy talk

will give you the chance to be engaged in a constructive dialogue

with key policy & decision makers.

Who? Public authorities, sustainable investors, policy makers and

other practitioners committed to the energy transition.

Contact person: Maria Giovanna Zamburlini

mariagiovanna.zamburlini@ccre-cemr.org

Programme & online registration

Partners consortium

Anatoliki S.A. - Development Agency of 

Eastern Thessaloniki’s Local Authorities (EL)

FAMP - Andalusian Federation of 

Municipalities and Provinces (ES)

IRENA - Istrian Regional 

Energy Agency L.t.d. (HR)

 
CEA - Cyprus 

Energy Agency (CY)

Gozo Development Agency – 

Gozo Regional Committee (MT)

Metropolitan City 

of Capital Rome (IT)

GOLEA - Goriška Local 

Energy Agency (SI)

 
Albania Ministry of Energy 

and Industry (AL)

AREANATejo - Regional Energy and

Environment Agency from North

Alentejo (PT)

Climate Alliance

Italy (IT)

CIMAA - Intermunicipal Community 

of High Alentejo (PT)

ENERJ is supported by European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) under the Interreg MED
Programme.

 
ENERJ (Joint Actions for Energy Efficiency) supports cities and towns in the implementation of energy efficiency

actions in their own buildings as part of their local energy and climate policy. 

It fosters the collaboration among local governments for Joint Actions. An ENERJ Platform facilitates designing

Joint Actions and hosts a database on Local Energy Action Plans and Energy Efficiency measures.

 
ENERJ project is runnuing from November 2016 until April 2019 with a total budget of Euro 2.26 million. EU Funds
Euro 1.92 million.

Lead partner: ANATOLIKI S.A. - Development Agency of Eastern Thessaloniki' Local Authorities
email: reacm@anatoliki.gr / tel. +30 231 0463930

mailto:office@climatealliance.it?subject=CoM%20workshop
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dMRAbG%26C%3d8%26G%3dLT%26v%3dWJTC%26N%3dxK1I_8rZs_I2_ytiq_99_8rZs_H74PC.4sB3218qCsBqEj8.yK_ytiq_99uMlG00_ytiq_99yC-w40Kv-7u0-zB45h6y-GlK-yC-jEyDh-8-26u888p4-qK1NqIl-B-96j46-6-t49JpFyQ7486-s8-90u888p8-sFu-Eu-J1KqKl0y6-u4F0vGqCp-7y-6u84q2h88p4-u-2k40KhFuE1H_8rZs_H7%26k%3dFAJ36H.ElM%26yJ%3d8bK
mailto:mariagiovanna.zamburlini@ccre-cemr.org?subject=CITYnvest%20Final%20Conference
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3dRSFgL%26D%3dC%26L%3dQU%261%3dbOUH%26S%3d3L6N_Csex_N3_4ynr_DD_Csex_M8oGEQzTzK6.CF_Jc1k_TrA0F6C9L_4ynr_DDxA6W9NqQE-8uLvD-oM98qPzFoC%26y9v3m%3dE7QG5D.LzL%26uQ%3dLaG
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3dSULfM%26F%3dI%26K%3dRW%267%3daPWN%26R%3d4NB8w5sM_Dukw_O5_0xot_JC_Dukw_N0ETI.568FI4F7C.yO_Dukw_N0wK_Dukw_N0%26v%3dJGMD0N.HwQ%265M%3dIfQ
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3dST8aM%26E%3d5%26F%3dRV%26s%3dVPV0%26M%3d4Mx3w4eH_DtWr_O4_vsos_68_DtWr_N91OI.4r3FHpA7B.kJ_DtWr_N9iF_DtWr_N9%26h%3dEGLz5N.GiL%265L%3d5aQ
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3d7QNf1%26B%3dK%26K%3d6S%269%3da4SP%26R%3dhJD8a1uM_rqmw_31_BxSp_LC_rqmw_26GTw.6uJp.5C_OQsj_Yf%264%3d7RsLwY.n5D%26Fs%3dQSb
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dPV8bJ%26G%3d5%26G%3dOX%26s%3dWMX0%26N%3d1Ox4t6eI_AvWs_L6_vtlu_69_AvWs_KA1PF.AeF9.0w_KjxT_Uy%269%3dqNBQgU.70x%26BB%3dVCX
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3d7X6g1%26I%3d3%26L%3d6Z%26q%3db4Z8%26S%3dhQvN_rxUx_38_tySw_4D_rxUx_2CyUw.FtCn8-kQtOc.Fr_OS1P_YhGnAgV.pEr_PQzR_afFf_PQzR_adZ5d2%26A%3doSs9a8cSeZ.nBv%26Gs%3dXAc
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dMU5eG%26F%3d2%26J%3dLW%26p%3dZJW7%26Q%3dxNuL_8uTv_I5_swit_3B_8uTv_H0xSC.CsA45-jO0Lb.D8_LRyf_VgE48fT.6Bq_NgwQ_YvCe_NgwQ_YtW4bH%268%3dnQ97q5bPdX.49u%26E9%3dU0a
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dLSOcF%26D%3dL%26H%3dKU%260%3dXIUQ%26O%3dwLEJ_7snt_H3_Cuhr_M0_7snt_G8HQB.5z5.4J2.7D_Jlwe_T1gTc_Cuhr_MYGbZHvD4Mw_Jlwe_T1l4Ez.B9E7%268%3d25p3vMDPrT.999%26AD%3dUNW
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dMT9cG%26E%3d6%26H%3dLV%26t%3dXJVA%26O%3dxMyJ_8tXt_I4_wuis_70_8tXt_H92QC.6j5.5Kl.7E_KVwf_UkgUd_wuis_7YHcJHwEnMx_KVwf_Ukl5Fj.B0Fq%268%3d35q4fNxPsU.s90%26Bx%3dUOX
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dKUKeE%26F%3dH%26J%3dJW%266%3dZHWM%26Q%3dvNA7o5rL_6ujv_G5_9wgt_IB_6ujv_F0DSA.GtA78.6Nu.GA_Newg_XtB6Is.50LB%268%3d4Q7PtX.29A%26E7%3dUPa
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3d0ROg4%26C%3dL%26L%3d9T%260%3db7TQ%26S%3dkKE9d2vN_urnx_62_CyVq_MD_urnx_57HUz.DxCv5.0Pj.DE_PTtk_Zi90Kh.2DN1%265%3d8SvMxZ.q6E%26Gv%3dRTc
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3dTSOfN%26D%3dL%26K%3dSU%260%3daQUQ%26R%3d5LE8x3vM_Esnw_P3_Cxpr_MC_Esnw_O8HTJ.54QG38BGJ0MBD4QxFvOBEv.DBN.4Q_Esnw_O8%26y%3dJHKG0O.FzQ%266K%3dLfR
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3d8QIg2%26B%3dF%26L%3d7S%264%3db5SK%26S%3diJ99b1pN_sqhx_41_7yTp_GD_sqhx_36BUx.3xRu12CuH4NpBxRbDpPpCp.EpL.xR_sqhx_36%26s%3dKvIAA3.DtR%26jI%3dFg6
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dUTPZO%26E%3dM%26E%3dTV%26A%3dURVR%26L%3d6MF2y4wGG_Kmtn_Vw_Iovl_S4_Kmtn_U2NKP.3F08w.J7_Kmtn_U22zHGK-IL-927G_Drqs_N7%262%3dFGJJ6N.E3M%265J%3dObQ
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3dCW8g7%26H%3d5%26L%3dBY%26s%3db0Y0%26S%3dnPx9g7eNy_NU1V_Ye_PWyT_Zl_NU1V_XjU3S.kMrAe.Qo_NU1V_Xj9hKyR-1O-q9oJ_vyYv_6D%26j%3dIyQ296.LkP%26mQ%3d7e9
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dJRKbD%26C%3dH%26G%3dIT%266%3dWGTM%26N%3duKA4n2rI_5rjs_F2_9tfq_I9_5rjs_E7DP0.658581Bn.86O.nC_9tfq_I9rE%26u%3dF8JC6E.EvM%26vJ%3dHbH
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dFW6d0%26H%3d3%26I%3dEY%26q%3dYCY8%26P%3dqPv6j7cK_1wUu_B7_tvbv_4A_1wUu_AByR6.Ap01ClDj.CqQ.jH_tvbv_4AnJ%26f%3dH4Ox8A.JgO%26rO%3d3dD
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dPQOcJ%26B%3dL%26H%3dOS%260%3dXMSQ%26O%3d1JE5t1vJ_Aqnt_L1_Culp_M0_Aqnt_K6HQF.1C9tDvNx00.JC%264%3d8OBLxV.75E%26CB%3dQTY
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dRTNZL%26E%3dK%26E%3dQV%269%3dUOVP%26L%3d3MD2v4uG_Ctmq_N4_Brns_L7_Ctmq_M9GNH.66084D6vE60vGw6.4M_Brns_L7%26y%3dFEJG6L.EzM%263J%3dLbO
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3d9SMf3%26D%3dJ%26K%3d8U%268%3da6UO%26R%3djLC8c3tM_tslw_53_AxUr_KC_tslw_48FTy.55Fo3CBcD5FcFvB.kL_AxUr_KC%26f%3dEDPx5K.KgL%262P%3d3aN
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3dMQEaG%26B%3dB%26F%3dLS%26z%3dVJSG%26M%3dxJ53q1lH_8qdr_I1_3sip_C8_8qdr_H68OC.3tEq1.1L_8qdr_H6%26o%3dEAI75H.DpL%26yI%3dBaK
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dMXGcG%26I%3dD%26H%3dLZ%262%3dXJZI%26O%3dxQ75q8nJ_8xft_I8_5uiw_E0_8xft_HC0QC.0vGq8.3N_8xft_HC%26q%3dGAP97H.KrN%26yP%3dDcK
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dJSEbD%26D%3dB%26G%3dIU%26z%3dWGUG%26N%3duL54n3lI_5sds_F3_3tfr_C9_5sds_E8tG773Kr9-x8q.76_Kdua_Us%266%3dxN6NnU.175%26B6%3dSJX
mailto:reacm@anatoliki.gr?subject=ENERJ%20project
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Contact us at:
project@enerj-med.eu

If you no longer wish to receive our newsletter

unsubscribe here

 

http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dFSDe0%26D%3dA%26J%3dEU%26y%3dZCUF%26Q%3dqL4L2_JayY_Uk_NZuZ_Xo_JayY_TpS6O.vEwCo0rF.mKv_JayY_TpK19kJrRkPrGx_NZuZ_XoSAfFUFaI%266%3dwQ2NmX.7j3kw74%26E2%3dSIa
http://climatealliance.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3dHRCfB%26C%3d0%26K%3dGT%26x%3daETE%26R%3dsK38l2jM4_IZza_Tj_ObtY_Yq_IZza_SoT8N.o8n6kLzB.lLx_IZza_Soly61GXfM_ObtY_Yq%265%3dvR4MlY.y63%26F4%3dRHb
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